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Don’t Miss Out on the Fun: Register Today for the Wine Auction & Tasting 

AOPA Gives Thanks To The 2014 Supplier Plus Partners 

Urban Legends in O&P: What to Believe - September Webinar 

Upcoming AOPA Events 

 

AOPA Members: Did You Vote in the 2014 AOPA Elections? 
 

Final Notices have been sent to the primary contact on your AOPA Membership 
– Have you participated in AOPA’s Governance and voted for the 2015 Board of 
Director Vacancies? 

 

If you have not voted yet, the time is now to cast your vote! Please verify your 
company’s member ID, designate 1 voting representative from your office to 
vote, and Click here to vote in the 2014 AOPA Elections! 

 

Join us for the Annual Membership Meeting next week at the 2014 AOPA 
National Assembly in Las Vegas, Saturday, September 6th, 2014 from 7:15 - 8:30 AM to hear the results 
and greet your new leadership. If you have any questions, please contact Steve Custer at 
scuster@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0810. 

https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2014-aopa-abm-eballot/
mailto:scuster@AOPAnet.org
http://www.aopanet.org/
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2014-aopa-abm-eballot/


 

A New CMS Proposed Rule Could Limit Your Patients’ Access to Care 
AND Eliminate Orthotic Fitters 

 

We’ve received approximately 350 letters signed by AOPA members so far! 
We need more -- The deadline is 12 noon on August 28th 

Submit Comments to CMS on OTS Othotics Before the Deadline! 

 

CMS released a proposed rule on July 11 that addresses Off-the-shelf Orthoses and the 
definition of Minimal Self-Adjustment. In an effort to define the scope of individuals 
authorized to fit orthotic devices deemed by CMS to be off-the-shelf (OTS), the 
proposed rule will add physicians, treating practitioners, PTs and OTs as “individuals 
with specialized training” to the current definition that includes certified orthotists as 
qualified individuals to provide custom fitting of orthoses. 

 

The proposed rule states that orthotic assistants and fitters are not considered to have specialized 
training for the purposes of providing custom fitting of orthoses and therefore any devices they fit or 
adjust will be considered OTS. 
 

CMS has previously defined “minimal self-adjustment” in expansionist terms for defining OTS orthotics, 
which could have later implications for competitive bidding of products not appropriate for delivery 
without service. The new rule compounds instead of corrects the issue, and could limit your patients’ 
access to care. 
 

Submit Comments to CMS on OTS Othotics Before the Deadline!  
 
CMS's proposed rule would expand the list of codes defined as "off-the-
shelf" orthotics and expand the definition of "minimal self-adjustment" 
beyond Congress's statutory definition. CMS would also classify any 
orthotics provided by certified orthotic fitters or licensed orthotists as 

OTS. AOPA is urging you to submit comments by August 28th for us to 
deliver by the September 2 deadline. Submit your comments at this link and 
AOPA will hand deliver all of the AOPA member comments to CMS. 
 
You can also submit your customized comments to: 
http://www.regulations.gov/#!submitComment;D=CMS-2014-0092-0002 
 

Pennsylvania O&P Society Announces Availability of Licensure Application 
 

The new applications for licensure, which comply with the Amendment (HB104) are available on the PA 
Board of Medicine website.  Licensure without exam is available until March 2015. 
 
All ABC and BOC certified orthotists, prosthetists ,pedorthists and orthotic fitters will qualify during the 
licensing without exam period based solely on certification and not years of experience or education. 
 
 

 

http://aopavotes.org/forms/submit-comments-on-ots-orthotics-
http://aopavotes.org/forms/submit-comments-on-ots-orthotics-
http://aopavotes.org/forms/submit-comments-on-ots-orthotics-
http://aopavotes.org/forms/submit-comments-on-ots-orthotics-
http://www.regulations.gov/#!submitComment;D=CMS-2014-0092-0002
http://www.willowwoodco.com/
http://aopavotes.org/forms/submit-comments-on-ots-orthotics- 


 

DME MACs Issue Clarification Regarding Date Requirements on 
Proof of Delivery Documentation 

 

The four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare Administrative Contractors 
(DME MACs) have published a joint article on each of their websites that 
provides clarification regarding who may enter the date on proof of delivery 
documentation.  While the signature must be personally applied by the 
beneficiary or their designated representative, the date may be entered by 
either the beneficiary, their representative, or the supplier of the item(s).  
The clarification also indicates that “auto-filling” of the date, where the date 
is automatically applied to the proof of delivery document, is also acceptable 
for documentation purposes. 

 
The DME MACs reminded suppliers that however the date is applied, it must match the actual date of 
delivery of the completed item(s). 
 
Questions regarding this issue may be directed to Joe McTernan at jmcternan@aopanet.org or Devon 
Bernard at dbernard@aopanet.org. 
 

People in the News: College Park Appoints New Clinical Education Manager 
 
College Park Industries announced Mark Vukov, CPO, has joined its staff as 
clinical education manager. Vukov will lead the Education Department, 
providing clinical education to College Park Industries’ domestic and 
international customers. He also will teach College Park’s Mastering 
Prosthetics Technology workshops. 
 
 “We are pleased to have Mark as the newest member of the College Park 
team,” William Carver, COO of College Park Industries, stated in a company 
press release. “His vast clinical experience and teaching expertise will be a 
true asset to our customers.” 
 
Vukov is an ABC-certified prosthetist-orthotist who worked for 
the past 10 years at Becker Orthopedic in Troy, Mich., as a clinical 
practitioner. He also served as head of the Orthotics-Prosthetics 
Department at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, where he 
developed and conducted instructional seminars to resident 
physicians and nursing staff and gave O&P lectures for the 
Departments of Vascular Surgery, Orthopedics and Neurosurgery. 
 
 

 
  

mailto:jmcternan@aopanet.org
mailto:dbernard@aopanet.org
http://www.mobilitysaves.org


 

Clock is Ticking – Still Time to Attend the Las Vegas National Assembly! 
 

There is still time to register for the Amazing 2014 Las Vegas 
National Assembly! 

 

If you need credits, why not attend the country’s oldest and largest meeting 
for prosthetic and orthotic professionals? Take advantage of five dedicated 
education tracks—providing the most relevant education for prosthetists, 
orthotists, technicians, pedorthists and business managers.  
 

Learn from MDs, PhDs, Wound Care Specialists, Research 
Scientists and Top-Notch Practitioners.  
 

Featured programming includes:  

 Challenges Flowing from a Successful Scoliosis Orthosis 
Trial (Symposium) 

 Emerging Trends in Pediatric Orthotic Management 
(Symposium)  

 Cranial Remolding Treatment, What Does the Evidence Tell Us? (Symposium) 

 The Impact of Current Research and Outcomes on the Future of Amputee Care (Symposium) 

 Elevated Vacuum and the Client with Transfemoral Amputation—Goals, Observations and 
Measurements from Bench to Clinic (Symposium) 

 Evaluating Evidence to Improve Clinical Care in P&O (Symposium) 

 A special session on advancing prosthetic care featuring Jason Highsmith, PhD, DPT, CP, FAAOP, 
Hugh Herr, PhD and Janos Ertl, MD 

 4-days of Pedorthic education focusing on treatment of the Diabetic Foot 

 4- days of Top business programming such as Growing Your O&P Practice Revenue in a 

 No-Growth Environment and the three R’s (Research, Regulation and Reimbursement) 

 4-days of Technical Education featuring top clinicians and fabricators 

 Plus a plethora of Free Papers, Workshops, Posters, PPT presentations and more! 
 

Don’t miss a new featured program: This Just In—OIG, Audits, ALJ Delays, and More, where we will 
cover topics such as  the Perils of OIG, Audits and excessive Delays in Access to ALJs,  Proposed Prior 
Authorization and  OTS Conundrums: Tips on Business Survival in the Brave New World of Post-ACA 
Health Care 
 

• It Started with a Flawed OIG Report 
• No Silver Bullets, But Maximizing Your Chances of 
Safely Navigating Audits 
• ALJs: Getting to the Front of the Line, and How to 
Succeed in your Hearing 
• Prior Authorization—Where is this Likely to End Up, and What Changes Will It Demand from 
Our Business? 
• CMS OTS List, Split Codes, New Regs, Orthotic Fitters and Assistants and More. 
 

Preliminary Program: http://bit.ly/Assembly14Prelim 

Register online: https://www.expotracshows.com/aopa/2014/ 

General Information: http://www.aopanet.org/education/2014-assembly/ 

Hotel Reservations: http://www.aopanet.org/education/2014-assembly/attend/#hotel 

Questions:  Visit www.AOPAnet.org or Contact AOPA at 571/431-0876 or info@AOPAnet.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001msdeLUahP4ML6ZWaxKMW0cME3r52CawKr8NPW5jpK21KBZVlq-vtOlWafS5XSLssB9mwb75AzP4LUevLGpQDQCrg7Usi-a3qmLRvKEQBgVW6ESmOk9qz_9K_9MyYFl52x8dPeYA9ZUyEqMXD6p2iid1jmOqKbDQUGAiBZkgygobqmkB27ogFn3PqB-V7o48Uqwwfg9yiO9_61RzI_gt192eKDaTfVEEqhTXey6qk7z-z8dKZTAcM6EUiwaR8yZfuyLmsMdkgUrw=&c=57n6Mha6e3CLXehJCQTr9sYEGxXMcqxFeoEpiiUwvbC5bx-pB1TFCg==&ch=I3zFtSt-QuNxFeEUSir__SldpFPBUp1lfE7Sy_4Rz-gu6mykhTcaOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001msdeLUahP4ML6ZWaxKMW0cME3r52CawKr8NPW5jpK21KBZVlq-vtOiVrgC3GVS_lOduTryDLCPjAwyr5Yo-ieSBgwwFUJQvKCU7gCg1Ou5lBTCEwrGZDLf6BCBd9M-gtQ6PNG52T28waK8a8qZ8v974-lPKwarrFkm5KPrX5W1TQBv9s3cRWPrGi8hy3NKkPOorJIcBxZLU=&c=57n6Mha6e3CLXehJCQTr9sYEGxXMcqxFeoEpiiUwvbC5bx-pB1TFCg==&ch=I3zFtSt-QuNxFeEUSir__SldpFPBUp1lfE7Sy_4Rz-gu6mykhTcaOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001msdeLUahP4ML6ZWaxKMW0cME3r52CawKr8NPW5jpK21KBZVlq-vtOiVrgC3GVS_l4VezW0vO-xcllxvYAJvhDjQP4T2fsH6gEzoICsBTCHy4TZvoIhdqD4VC3YK78jotYBM2baGV4qx4oaXkmCc7sH6G1PyQ11crGc3aIPQ6nEUr-HOTrhJ8rnKIXgLK9zf_2BAb7RcFz3dJApbKwtR6Hw==&c=57n6Mha6e3CLXehJCQTr9sYEGxXMcqxFeoEpiiUwvbC5bx-pB1TFCg==&ch=I3zFtSt-QuNxFeEUSir__SldpFPBUp1lfE7Sy_4Rz-gu6mykhTcaOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001msdeLUahP4ML6ZWaxKMW0cME3r52CawKr8NPW5jpK21KBZVlq-vtOlWafS5XSLssodg5--9Wg0L5JuYrZGe5NvVjoVpquR9TvSVDUI_NQgelUytMXVV6Gij9L66SV5XSi_NRl7kMLUYkM2IoBmbhdqDreYwceaX5knVMIERnTuB4OosrL5UtgT4NscFGG1oamQn65D08A6J6I8UDD-VFWCGF4wgFjsdjE9c57pMlyxY=&c=57n6Mha6e3CLXehJCQTr9sYEGxXMcqxFeoEpiiUwvbC5bx-pB1TFCg==&ch=I3zFtSt-QuNxFeEUSir__SldpFPBUp1lfE7Sy_4Rz-gu6mykhTcaOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001msdeLUahP4ML6ZWaxKMW0cME3r52CawKr8NPW5jpK21KBZVlq-vtOhsdu3fsGW1yfCfDdbhHWfHNGoaOGFmLiJBpnxC0CEbr7f8YnoMz4pVo40NI3K5rtUXiQ7GJA0qIzZ3i2DMDwSe-lbfo4lltFSpoo5sHy3pudiElzy75o4s=&c=57n6Mha6e3CLXehJCQTr9sYEGxXMcqxFeoEpiiUwvbC5bx-pB1TFCg==&ch=I3zFtSt-QuNxFeEUSir__SldpFPBUp1lfE7Sy_4Rz-gu6mykhTcaOA==
mailto:info@aopanet.org
https://www.expotracshows.com/aopa/2014/


 

Download the Exclusive AOPA 2014 National Assembly App  
 
Download the National Assembly Mobile App to your iPhone, 
Android or iPad to create a personal agenda, download 
handouts, review speaker bios, rate speakers, utilize the 
interactive exhibit hall map, send messages to individual 
attendees, post messages to all attendees through the news 
feed or filter the agenda by tracks (orthotic, pedorthic, 
technical, business, prosthetic, workshops or ppts). 

  
It's easy to add the app to your Smartphone: 

 For iPhone/iPad users, simply go to the app store and search 2014 
National Assembly and install. 

 For Android users, simply go to the Play Store and search 2014 AOPA 
National Assembly and install 

 
You will be asked to enter your email address and select two interests.  One interest should be the O&P 
School you graduated from even if it is the school of hard knocks.  We've create various ways for you to 
connect with your alumni, including through the app and during the welcome reception. 
 

Get the App Today! 

 
 

Use This Coupon When You Are in Las Vegas – The Place to Be! 
 

 
 
  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/aopa-national-assembly-2014/id883858058?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=me.doubledutch.aopanationalassembly&hl=en


 

HIPAA Compliance: Business Associate Agreements (BAA) 
Must be Updated by September 23rd, 2014 
 

As a reminder in January 2013 the HIPAA Omnibus Rule was released and 
the rule contained new requirements for all of your Business Associate 
Agreements (BAA), and had a compliance date of September 23, 2013.  
However, the Omnibus rule did allow for a one year grandfathering period 
for amending or updating any BAAs which were in effect prior to January 25, 
2013. 
 

This one year grandfathering/grace period is coming to a close. If a BAA was in effect prior to the release 
of the Omnibus rule, you have until September 23, 2014 to make any required revisions in order to 
remain compliant with HIPAA. 
 
In order to stay complaint with the Omnibus requirements and the September 23, 2014 deadline, below 
are some key items that you will want to include in your BAAs. Keep in mind that these are just the 
minimum amount of revised requirements you may want to address within your amended or new BAAs; 
you will want to create amendments or new agreements that are specific to your needs:  
 

   Include a section that allows you to verify that the BA is in compliance with the HIPAA security and 
privacy regulations.  

 Ensure that the BA will report all breaches to you in a timely manner, and that these notifications 
are done in a standard format. You may want them to provide you with the contact information for 
those affected; a detailed account of the breach, including what was breached; and any steps they 
are taking to ensure the breach doesn’t occur again. Think of any information that you may require 
when you have to report the breach. 

  If a BA uses any subcontractors be sure to ensure that the subcontractor agrees to the same 
restrictions and conditions you apply to the BA.  

 BA must comply, where appropriate, with the Security with regard to electronic PHI 

 To the extent the BA is to carry out the covered entity’s obligation under the Privacy Rule, the BA 
must comply with the same requirements of the Privacy Rule that apply to the covered entity in the 
performance of said obligations 

 
Any questions, please contact Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org or Devon Bernard at 

dbernard@AOPAnet.org. 
 

You may also visit the AOPA website at: 
http://www.aopanet.org/legislative-regulatory/hipaa/ 

 

         

mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
http://www.aopanet.org/legislative-regulatory/hipaa/
http://www.mobilitysaves.org
http://www.aopanet.org/publications/op-almanac-magazine/quiz-archive/


 

Compliance, Coding, and Documentation Is Coming To St. Louis 
 

 
 

AOPA ESSENTIAL CODING & BILLING SEMINAR – ST. LOUIS 
 

Compliance, Coding, Billing, Audits, Documentation -- We've got you covered! 

What better place than the “Show Me” state to host the final Coding & Billing Seminar of 2014? 
 
This interactive seminar is meant for both practitioners and office staff. 
The advanced two-day seminar features specialized break-out sessions 
for each group to ensure review of concentration specific materials.  
 
You'll leave with: 

 14 Continuing Education Credits from ABC or  BOC  

 Course credit for the Business Certificate Program  

 Peace of mind knowing that you are billing Medicare correctly 

 Priceless education  
 

Come see why participants leave saying “Thank you!!  I had a great time 
and learned so much.  I look forward to next year!!! 

 

Renaissance St. Louis Grand Hotel  
October 20-21, 2014 
 
AOPA experts, with over 70 years of combined 
experience, provide you the most up-to-date 
guidance to help O&P Practitioners & office billing 
staff learn how to code complex devices, including 
repairs. 
  

Are you ready to stump them with your hard-hitting questions? 
  
Make your hotel reservations online or via phone at 800-468-3581 or 314-621-9600 and mention the 
AOPA Coding & Billing Seminar for an approximate rate of $129/night. Make your hotel registrations 
before the September 29th cut-off date! 

 
 

  

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/stldt-renaissance-st-louis-grand-hotel/
http://www.mobilitysaves.org
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2014-mastering-medicare-st-louis/


 

Don’t Miss Out on the Fun: Register Today for the Wine Auction & Tasting 
 

 Registration is still open for the 7th Annual Wine Auction & 
Tasting being held on Friday, September 5, from 6:30 to 8:00 PM 
during the 2014 AOPA National Assembly at the Mandalay Bay 
Resort & Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada. You may register for the 
event when you register for the 2014 National Assembly or you 
may register here. 
 
Don’t let the name fool you, the auction includes more than just 
wine. We have bourbon, scotch, artisanal & craft beers, cigars 
and special surprise items, plus a stocked open bar. But don’t 
worry we also have several lots of world class wines up for 
auction. Don’t believe us, then take a look for yourself and have 
a sneak peak at this year’s auction catalogue. 
 
So, if you have not made plans yet, be sure to pencil in the time 
and register for the 7th Annual Wine Auction & Tasting.  The 
Wine Tasting & Auction is the perfect addition to any fabulous Las 
Vegas night you may have planned. 
 
Also, if you fancy yourself as a wine aficionado, then put your knowledge and taste buds to the test, as 
you go head-to-head with other attendees in the blind tasting challenge; a new event for this year’s 
auction!  
 
For more information about the 7th Annual Wine Auction & Tasting click here, or contact Devon 
Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org. 
 

AOPA Gives Thanks To The 2014 Supplier Plus Partners! 

    
 

   
 

   

https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2014-wine-tasting-and-auction/
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/2014WineAuctionSampler.pdf
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/2014WineAuctionSampler.pdf
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2014-wine-tasting-and-auction/
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/ANA14-Wine-Auction-Flyer.pdf
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
http://www.allardusa.com/
http://www.amfit.com/
http://www.dafo.com/
http://www.endolite.com/
http://fillauer.com/
http://www.renia.com/
http://www.rcai.com/
http://spinaltech.com/
http://www.townsenddesign.com/Townsend_Design/Townsend_Design.html
http://trulife.com/
http://www.delcam-healthcare.com/
http://www.aopanet.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/2014WineAuctionSampler.pdf


 

Urban Legends in O&P: What to Believe 
September Webinar 

 

 
 

Rumors run as rampant in O&P as any other industry.  Just because you hear the same things from 
different people does not always mean they are true.  AOPA will attempt to dispel some of the 
bigger myths surrounding O&P billing.  Some of the topics discussed will include: 
 

 Billing for diabetic shoes involving amputees; 
 Financial liability on non-assigned claims; 
 Proper use of the KX modifier; 
 Prostheses and Power Wheelchairs; 
 Billing for unlisted procedure codes 

 
The cost of participating is just $99 for AOPA members ($199 for nonmembers) and any number of 
employees may listen on a given line.  Listeners can earn 1.5 continuing education credits by 
returning the provided quiz within 30 days and scoring at least 80%. 
 

Register online here! 
 
Contact Devon Bernard at dbernard@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-
0854 with content questions. 
 
Contact Betty Leppin at bleppin@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0876 
with registration questions. 
 

Click here to go to the top of the newsletter. 

 

Upcoming Events 
   
Sept 4-7 AOPA 2014 National Assembly 
  Las Vegas, NV 
  Learn more or register online here 

 

Sept 10  Urban Legends in O&P: 
  What to Believe 
  Webinar Conference 
  Learn more or register online here 
 

Oct 20-21 Mastering Medicare: Coding 
  & Billing Techniques Seminar 
  St. Louis, MO 
  Learn more or register online here 
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http://bit.ly/aopa2014audio
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
mailto:bleppin@AOPAnet.org
http://www.aopanet.org/education/2014-assembly/
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/1351495863996298498
http://www.aopanet.org/education/coding-billing-seminar/


  

http://www.aopanet.org/education/distance-learnin

